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ABSTRACT - Many plants are in the process of developing on-site guidance for technical staff to respond to a
severe accident situation - severe accident management guidance (SAMG). Once the guidance is developed, the
SAMG must be implemented at the plant site, and this involves addressing a number of additional aspects. In
this paper, approaches to this implementation phase are reviewed, including review and verification of plant
specific SAMG, organisational aspects and integration with the emergency plan, training of SAMG users,
validation and self-assessment and SAMG maintenance. Examples draw on experience from assisting numerous
plants to implement symptom based severe accident management guidelines based on the Westinghouse
Owners Group approach, in Westinghouse, non-Westinghouse and VVER plant types. It is hoped that it will be
of use to those plant operators about to perform these activities.

1. Introduction and Implementation Status

The purpose of SAMGs is to provide a structured guidance to identify the actions needed to
stabilise the plant and return it to a controlled condition following an incident involving
significant core damage.

The Westinghouse Owners Group has developed a set of "generic" symptom based SAMG
[1], [2], which provide a structure, approach and definition of high level strategies for
recovering a PWR plant from a severe accident. This package can be used as a basis for the
development of plant specific guidance material. The process of providing this plant specific
severe accident management guidance can be thought of as consisting of three major steps:

* a first phase in which plant specific insights and information are gathered, and analyses are
performed to provide a detailed understanding of potential challenges from severe
accidents,

* a second phase which consists of developing the plant specific strategies, diagnostics and
SAM guidelines and associated material, and

* a third phase in which the new severe accident management capability is actually
implemented at the site.

Over the past few years, most PWR plant operators have been developing their own plant
specific SAMG. In the United States, following an industry commitment to the US NRC, all
commercial nuclear power plants have now developed SAMG, with all Westinghouse (and
some non-Westinghouse) plants following the WOG approach. One of the first PWRs to
implement SAMG was the Koeberg plant (2x900 MWe Framatome) which implemented the
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Westinghouse SAMG with the development phase completed in 1995 [3]. Within Western
Europe, this approach is also being applied to Westinghouse PWRs in Spain (Vandellos,
Asco, Almaraz), Switzerland (Beznau), Belgium (Tihange). The approach is also applicable
to non-Westinghouse plants as implemented at Koeberg (Framatome) and Borssele (Siemens)
PWRs. In Eastern Europe, work has started on developing Westinghouse SAMG for VVER-
440/213 units in Slovakia, Czech Republic and Hungary under several EC PHARE programs
[4], [5]. These different implementation projects are at various stages, but most have
completed (or nearly so), the first and second steps described above. This is the case here in
Slovenia, where Krsko plant has just completed the development phase of SAMG
implementation.

Now that numerous plant operators have developed their plant specific severe accident
management guidelines and have completed the first two steps, many are in the process of
implementing the guidance at the plant, which raises a number of new issues. This paper
concentrates on some of these third phase activities and provides a review of approaches to
some important aspects of the practical implementation of SAMG. In the following sections,
we consider:

* review and verification of plant specific SAMG,
* training of SAN4G users,
* specific aspects of training in severe accident phenomenology,
* organisational aspects and integration with the emergency plan, and
* validation, self-assessment and maintenance.

2. Review and Verification of Plant Specific SAMG.

Verification refers to the evaluation performed to confirm the written correctness of a procedure
or guideline. For SAMG, there are two major aspects to be considered:

* Have the necessary plant specific aspects been adequately and fully treated, and has the
generic material been appropriately used to develop the plant specific guidelines?

* Is the plant specific information accurate?

The expertise requirements for the reviewers of these two aspects are not the same. The
independent review of plant specific guidelines performed during the development phase (phase
2) in accordance with quality assurance regulations forms a part of the verification process. It is
advisable to perform all implementation activities, including independent review, in accordance
with internationally accepted quality assurance guidelines (for example (6], [7]). In addition to
this activity, an independent review and verification by an organisation outside the utility but
which is fully familiar with the accident management programme (for examnple the vendor), is
recommended. Review by the national regulatory body will also be required, though the extent
of this review depends on the individual organisation's requirements.

3. Training of SAMG users

In addition to the technical content and format, numerous other aspects must be considered
when developing a suitable training program for SAMG users on site. These include the level
of detail required, who should be trained, the required training and retraining schedule. etc.
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Here we discuss who requires which level of training, and also present a discussion of the
needs to train staff in severe accident phenomenology. For a fuller discussion of SAMG
training, see for example [81.

Training in SAMG basis may be required by personnel performing a number of functions
within the plant emergency organisation:

Technical Support Centre members using SAMG: Their SAMG training must be the most
thorough of all plant emergency team members.

Control Room Staff and Supervisors: Most approaches to SAMG implementation will use an
organisational arrangement where those responsible for performing the evaluation of plant
status and for selecting the recommended recovery strategy will not be the operators
themselves, but a separate and perhaps remote (though still on-site) team, most likely the
technical support centre (TSC). It is therefore extremely important that the operators have
confidence in the TSC and SAMG, and that they understand the basis sufficiently to realise
that they may be required to perform actions that may appear to conflict with their established
EOP training.

Emergency Director / Controller (decision authority): The Emergency Director leads the
plant's Emergency Response Team. He is usually a member of plant management, sometimes
the plant manager or the manager of operations. He is, for SAMG implementation, likely to
be the decision authority - the final say regarding whether the TSC's recommendations are
implemented by the control room. He must be fully familiar with the SAMGs and their basis.

In addition, there are personnel performing functions that interface with SAMG users
including:

* Emergency Response Staff,
* TSC Members not directly using SAMG ,
* Off-site Technical Centre (if applicable),
* Regulatory Body.

In practice, there is considerable overlap between the different functions. For the Koeberg
project, table I was developed to clarify the SAMG training needs of the different members
of the organisation using two categories: those staff needing to receive detailed training on
the SAMG, and staff requiring an overview of the SAMG.

4. Considerations on training in severe accident phenomenology

Most plant staff will not have detailed knowledge of severe accident phenomenology. This
topic must then be included in a SAMG usage training program. Phenomenology can either
be integrated into the presentation of the SAM measures and strategies, or it can be covered
in a dedicated session or sessions. The topic is a large and very broad one, as illustrated by
Table 2, which presents a list of phenomenological issues which could be considered for
presentation at a PWR SAMG users training session. While an understanding of
phenomenology is important, it is important that this topic is not allowed to dominate what
should be an essentially practical training course. All topics should be reviewed, but not all at
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Table 1
SAMG Training Requirements for Members of the Emergency Organisation

(Koeberg SAMG Project)

SAMG Detailed training Detailed training
overview on Control Room on TSC SAMGs

SAMGs

Operating shift Yes Yes No

Shift manager Yes Yes No

Technical support centre Yes Yes Yes
leader

Technical support centre - Yes No Yes
accident assessment team_

Technical support centre Yes No No
(other members - NOT
accident assessment team) _

Emergency controller Yes No No

Other members of Emergency Yes No No
Organisation

the same level of detail. This is because the emphasis of the phenomenology training should
be on those phenomena IMPORTANT to Severe Accident Management, (especially where
the actions or priorities may appear to conflict with EOP training). To illustrate this, the
phenomena in table 2 are classified into high (H), medium (M) or low (L) importance for
severe accident management training. A phenomenological issue may be of high importance
for one or more of the following four basic reasons:

Priorities: Like EOPs, SAMG must set up a system of prioritisation of recovery actions. At
each level a minimum set of plant parameters is monitored, and the values used to prioritise
the actions. The important point for training here is that these priorities are not always the
same as those which plant personnel trained in EOP use are familiar with. Indeed, it may
appear that there is conflict. Training must cover certain severe accident phenomenological
issues in sufficient detail to allow explanation of SAM priorities.

Evaluation. Most potential recovery actions have both positive and negative potential
impacts, and an evaluation of the likely benefit of taking an action must be made in the light
of the potential for additional damage or worsening of the situation. Training must cover
severe accident phenomena sufficiently to explain the possible positive and negative impacts
of actions, and provide the basis for the TSC to decide whether to recommend the action.
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Table 2 - The Relative Importance of Phenonienological Issues in SAM Training

Phenomenon Imp, Reasons'

Clad oxidation and in-vessel hydrogen M
production

In-vessel melt progression phases M

Effects of reflooding a damaged core and iI (i) Evaluation: core cooling may or may not be restored, increased steam and
hydrogen generation will result but accident termination only possible *With

Debris coolability in lower head reflooded debris
(ii) Priorities: In SAMG this action may not be top priority (apparent conflict
with EOP priorities)

Fission product release from fuel L

Other challenges to reactor system H (i) Priorities: SAMG must place high priority on protecting the integrinv of
integrity (creep of tubes or piping) steam generator tubes (apparent conflict with EOP priorities)

External vessel cooling H Impact: operator actions to flood reactor cavity can significantly mitigate the
event

Vessel failure modes/challenges m

In-vessel steam explosion L Low risk issue, no direct influence by operator

Ex-vessel steam explosion L low risk issue, little direct influence by operator

Direct containment heating L Low risk issue, mitigation actions clear (primary depressurisation)

Other challenges to containment from high M The importance of reactor system depressurisation should be explained. out
pressure melt ejection -impact of primary there is no evaluation needed
system depressurisation

Long term challenges to containment m

Ex-vessel debris coolability M

Concrete attack phenomena m

Effects of containment heat removal on H (i) Impact: the implications of increased hydrogen concentration due to steamli
hydrogen concentration - containment condensation using active cooling systems must be explained
steam inerting (ii) Evaluation: Decreasing containment pressure may cause high hydrocen

concentrations
(iii) Alternatives: Some plants may have means to reduce pressure without
condensing steam

Containment ultimate capacity and failure H (i) Priority: the margin between design and failure pressure must be explained,
modes and the implications of this margin for timing of events and challenges

(apparent conflict with EOP and FSAR).

Effects of hydrogen combustion:

detlagration a H t Alternatives: The ability of the containment to withstand hydrogen
deflagration under certain conditions.
Alternmtives: Deliberate ignition, venting, inerting, recombining.

T -------------- --- -- -- --- -- --
deflagration to detonation transition I L t Low risk issue, little direct influence by operator

-------------- - --t------ ----------------------
direct detonation I L I Low risk issue, little direct influence by operator

Fission product transport and retention H Impact: The importance of natural deposition mechanisms (time of release)
mechanisms and of c ertain active systems (sprays, coolers etc.) on the source term must he

explained.

Notes on table 2
1. The importance of the severe accident phenomenon to the user of Severe Accident Management Guidelines: H=high.
MWmedium, L=low.
2. Four possible reasons for HIGH importance: Priorities, Evaluation, Alternatives, Impact (see text).
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Alternatives: In some situations, more than one recovery action may be possible, and another
type of evaluation will be required to select one of the candidate strategies. This situation, in a
similar way to those described above, also leads to requirements to provide training on certain
aspects of phenomenology, to enable the TSC to perform a sound evaluation.

Impact. Actions or strategies contained in SAMG which require a specific action or actions to
implement, and which can greatly impact the accident sequence must be covered, together
with their underlying phenomenological issues.

5. Organisational Aspects and Integration with the Emergency Plan

There are significant interfaces between SAMG and the emergency plan. Principles for dealing
with these will have been defined in phase 1, and these must now be implemented. Important
issues to be addressed include:

organisation of emergency plan staff and capabilities
finalisation of the responsibility matrix
criteria for activation of the Technical Support Centre / Accident Assessment Team
TSC facilities (plant monitoring capability).

The SAMG provides a function which was up to now missing at most plants - that of
identifying, evaluating and implementing recovery actions to restore a controlled stable
condition in a plant which is experiencing a severe accident. Since this function did not exist in
any formal way previously, it is not reflected in the organisation defined by the plant's
Emergency Plan, which, in most cases, tends to deal with the management of off-site actions.
The SAMG must be integrated into the organisational structure defined in the emergency plan,
and interface with it, to ensure a consistent and co-ordinated response to severe accident
conditions.

An important part of this integration of the SAMG with the emergency plan involves the
definition of the matrix of responsibilities for severe accident mitigation actions. Using the
SAMGs will result in the recommendation to take certain actions - these actions will ultimately
be taken by the operators in the control room. However, SAMGs are not procedures like the
IOPs, they are guidelines. This is because, in a severe accident situation, any action taken on
the plant may have both positive and negative impacts. Also, in order for the event to have
developed to the extent that SAMGs are required at all means that there have been many
systems and equipment failures - the availability of equipment needed to perform mitigative
actions needs to be assessed `on the spot", and continually reassessed during the use of the
SAMG. The guidelines therefore provide a structured way to perform an evaluation of current
plant conditions and equipment availability, and a means to determine which of the available
courses of action is the most appropriate. Once the evaluation is performed and a
recommendation on a certain course of action is made, the decision must be taken to go ahead
with the action, and the action must be implemented. A typical responsibility split is shown in
Table 3.
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Table 3
Matrix of Responsibilities for Key SAMG Activities

(Example only - taken from Koeberg NPP)

Key

S Operating shift, affected unit

SM Shift manager

SSS Senior shift supervisor, affected unit

TSC Technical support centre

AAT Accident assessment team (part of TSC)

EC Emergency controller

Action Evaluate Recommend Decision/ Implement
Authority

Transition from Emergency
Procedures to SAMG S/SSS (TSC) SSS S
(EOP -> SACRG)
Implement severe accident mitigation actions _ SSS S
(SACRGs)
Severe accident recovery strategies AAT TSC Leader/SM SSS S
(SAGs from DFC / SCGs from SCST)
Strategies involving deliberate FP Releases AAT TSC Leader/SM EC S
End SAMG use and long term recovery AA I - SC Leader S/TSC

This example approach includes an accident assessment team (AAT), which is part of the TSC,
and is responsible for performing the SAMG evaluations. Members of the AAT must be
thoroughly trained in SAMG. The "creation" of the AAT does not necessarily mean that the
membership of the TSC needs to change, but appropriate training of TSC members is required,
with the AAT members and TSC leaders receiving in depth training on the SAMG, and other
members at least an overview of the SAIG. The emergency plan must be modified to reflect
these responsibilities, once finalised, since it is normally the document defining the overall
emergency organisation.

6. Validation, Self-assessment and Maintenance

Validation refers to the evaluation performed to determine that the actions specified in the plant

specific SAMG can be followed by trained staff to manage emergency events. Validation also
performs a form of "check" on strategy selection and development. Thus it will provide a
confirmation that strategies that were adopted directly from the generic guidelines without
performing analysis at the phase I stage are appropriate.

There are a number of possible approaches to validation of SAMG. To date, successful
validation of SAMG has been performed (e.g. [9], [10]) using table top methods for the TSC
staff, and full scope simulators to exercise the operator controlled transitions from EOPs. Both
individual exercises (exercising the TSC, or the operators, or, individually, any other involved
part of the plant emergency response team) and integrated exercises (where the whole team is
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involved) have been performed. In setting up the validation programme for plant specific severe
accident management guidance, a number of factors must be considered including:

a) The general approach - table top exercises, use of simulators or plant analysers,
integrated versus individual exercises.

b) The supporting analysis needs, method to provide them, codes to be used, possible use
of scenario templates, etc..

c) The staffing of the validation team, in particular the exercise controllers and technical
advisers. These are personnel who are riot part of the team exercising, but who are
responsible for running and co-ordinating the drill or exercise. Their capabilities must
include the ability to define credible plant conditions for the exercise on the spot.

Finally, a mechanism must be put in place which ensures that periodic update (maintenance) of
the plant specific SAMG package is performed. Though major changes are not expected, plant
modifications, severe accident research results and modifications to the generic SAMG
packages all have the potential to require minor modifications to the plant specific SAMG.

7. Conclusions

Once plant specific SAM guidelines are written, implementation of the program at the plant
must be performed. In this paper a number of the practical issues associated with
implementing a plant specific SAMG program have been identified and reviewed, based on
experience with supporting plants which have already had to address these issues. Whilst the
burden associated with these activities is not large, they are considered important for the full
integration of the on-site SAMG program. It is hoped that the information presented here will
help others presently approaching this phase of their program development.
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